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Details of Visit:

Author: gaffer58
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Oct 2017 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07977405547

The Premises:

In a residential area . Knowing the area well not to worried . Parking is ok , no nosy neighbours .
Nice house and bedroom ok , the bed however is fantastic with enough room for an orgy .

The Lady:

Tall , dark , long beautiful hair . Eyes you can fall into she says she is 37 and no reason to
disbelieve that . I would say that the pictures are maybe a couple of years old but she’s no less
gorgeous for it .
She has however tits to die for . Natural , and firm with little or no sag and huge . 

The Story:

Punt at short notice and Marie could not have been more helpful and willing .
Asked me to delay a few minutes as she finished getting ready . When I got there offered me a
drink and then a lovely gentle kiss .
A nice relaxing massage and when I turned over those tits were just there , in front of me . Lots of
kissing ensued ( she has bearifull kissable lips ) . And lots n lots of me playing with her knockers .
A touch of 69 ( ok a lot) , Marie is not vocal when she cums but you know she has .
Lots more happened but I’ll let you use your imagination .
I will say that Marie has a lovely personality along with a smoking hot body . Treat her right and you
will not be disappointed , I wasn’t .
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